
 

Matrix Nutritional Series 

Green Light 
High chlorophyll, “not just another green” botanical nutritional 
60 mL Nutritional SPAGYRIC Tincture 

Nobel Prize laureate Albert Szent-Györgyi once said, "We live 
by a small trickle of electricity from the sun."…. The     
miracle of photosynthesis transforms the sun's light energies 
into green plants, trees, grasses and medicinal herbs….and 
more! 
 

Chlorophyll is considered by many to be the “blood” of plants 
because chlorophyll molecules are structurally similar to     
hemoglobin. The main difference is that the central molecule in 
humans is iron and the central molecule in plants is            
magnesium. This was recognized in 1926 by Charles      
Schnabels. 
 

In 1936, Dr. Arthur Patek reported fascinating results from a 
study done with fifteen patients who were  diagnosed as  being 
anemic. They were asked to take different amounts of green 
foods along with iron. The level of blood hemoglobin and the 
number of red blood cells increased faster than with just taking 
iron alone. Based on this initial finding, further studies have 
now confirmed that the chemical perspective of chlorophyll is in 
fact, similar to the chemical structure of red blood cells.  
 

Green Light contains naturally occurring, genistein and 
coumestrol: plant phytoestrogens that have estrogen-like   
effects in humans. These phyto-estrogens are believed to be 
beneficial because they tone down or mute hypermethylation 
effects of   excess estrogen while also providing a source of   
natural estrogen to women during and after menopause, 
thereby reducing estrogen-deficiency symptoms. There also 
is increasing evidence to indicate the possibility that           
genisteins and coumesterol via similar mechanisms, may 

inhibit the growth of benign prostate hypertrophy and prostate 
cancer tissue.  
 

Saponins found in Green Light assist in the maintenance of 
strong immune response as well as helping to maintain normal 
cholesterol levels. Naturally occurring chlorophyll salts assist 
with good kidney health by dissolving calcium oxalates.  
 

Chlorophyll is effective against anemia as it stimulates the 
production of hemoglobin and red blood cells in the body. 
Clinical reports clearly indicate that chlorophyll in a liquid or 
tincture form is absorbed through the gastrointestinal tract and 
acts as a cellular astringent and antioxidant. Clean blood 
insures that metabolic wastes are efficiently carried away from 
the tissues.  
 

Green Light may be indicated for acne, boils, skin ulcerations, 
burns, eczema, psoriasis, heavy metal and environmental  
toxicity, and for oral, buccal and dental abscesses.  
 

Clearly, Green Light is not just another chlorophyll or green 
super food product. It is a hand crafted, SPAGYRIC botanical 
which takes 60 to 90 days to move through a natural         
alchemical “fermentation” process creating one of the most 
highly concentrated formulas available today.  
 

You will smell, see and taste the difference of this rich,       
aromatic tincture. In fact, most people report feeling an       
increase in energy within just a few minutes of taking the   
product. This is due to the almost instant assimilability of the 
ingredients and their “energetic fields”.  

Energy, Fatigue, Immune, Hormones, Libido, Digestion  

Ingredients  
Alfalfa (Medicago sativa) 
Barley Grass (Hordeum vulgar) 
Chlorella (Chlorella pyrenoidosa) 
Damiana (Turnera diffusa) 
Irish Moss (Chondrus crispus) 
Neem (Azadiracta Indica) 

 
Nettles (Urtica dioica)  
Parsley (Carum petroseinum) 
Spirulina (Spirulina platensis)  
 

Posology: 30 drops 2-3X daily in a small amount of warm water 
or directly into the mouth 

Matrix Nutritionals Series was designed as an eclectic offering for the Physica Energetics line of remedies primarily to assist in the “reactivation 
of the mesenchyme” (Dr. Reinhold Voll), via the nutritional complement pathways. These pathways are present in every system throughout the body 
and require balanced attention. In keeping with the principles of BioEnergetic Medicine, the remedies nourish and support these systems without 
punishing them with overstimulation or imbalancing factors, which, ultimately, is counterproductive. This approach has been carefully and respectfully 
designed to provide the necessary natural (organic where available), synergistic factors in proper energetic and biochemical ratios, to ensure       
assistance towards yielding a deep and lasting result. They are not to be confused with replacement therapy nutraceuticals that may seem to help for 
the moment, until the patient stops taking them or the condition is driven deeper. These remedies honour The Legacy of BioEnergetic Medicine, and 
are known by both patient and practitioner to be exceptionally effective. 

Disclaimer: Limited to licensed Healing Arts Professionals for clinical research purposes only. This guide is not for public distribution. The commentary is not  meant to  diagnose,  treat  or  replace conventional treat-
ment, and has not been approved or reviewed by the FDA, Health Canada, BMS, European Union Health Commission, South and Central American regulation agencies etc. It is the sole responsibility of the licensed or 

certified practitioner to determine if the information is accurate and appropriate to their practice.  
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